
Kilranelagh 

(An ancient burial ground in Co. Wicklow) 

There’s a lonely burying-place 

Far up on a heathered Wicklow hill 

And the drifting rain, and the storm at will, 

Beat rude on the brown hill’s furrowed face. 

And fierce is the stroke of the windswept rain,  

And oft does the night-wind’s voice complain 

In changeful cadence, weird and low, 

To the swaying pines in the wood below. 

 

‘Tis peaceful in that quiet home 

Of the lonely dead, when o’er the land 

Sweet summer smiles, and south winds bland 

Are rippling the heather’s purple foam, 

And haunting the noon with rustling calls 

Where the peaceful shade of the cool wood falls; 

When shadows and gleams of sunlight play 

O’er stream and meadow and mountain grey. 

 

And calm nights breathe of peace profound, 

When moon-beams silver the quiet skies, 

And the moaning wind in the woodland dies, 

And silent over each grass-grown mound 

Shadows athwart the moonlight fall, 

Of tomb and thorn and broken wall: 

But glamour of sky, or earth, or air, 

Lures not from slumber the sleepers there. 

 

Tither, with generous faith of old, 

Came patient builders, a shrine to raise: 

They raised it to Brigid of saintly ways, 

To honour the God of whom Patrick told. 

And with reverent hands their dead they laid 

Near the hallowed walls where they knelt and prayed; 

Mindful, as holy rites went on, 

Of the needs of the souls of their kindred gone. 

 

After, on many a woeful day 

When the soul of Éire with strife was torn, 

Tither on broken shields were borne 

Warriors stricken in many a fray. 



Tither they bore from Dunbolg’s plain, 

Aedh, the Ard-Righ, by Ronn Cerr slain, 

While routed legion and scattered clan 

Proclaimed the prowess of mighty Bran. 

 

But the hill holds close in its kindly loam 

Hearts that were stilled in a nobler strife:- 

Chief and peasant who reck’d not life 

In the heroic fight for faith and home. 

On many a day there, blood has dyed 

Meadow and gorse and brown hillside; 

Oft did the ruthless spoilers reel 

Meeting their onset, steel to steel. 

 

And oft, perchance, has its heather brown 

Bent to the tread of stern-faced men 

Bearing in haste from the lone Mass glen 

The martyred priest in his robes struck down. 

Oft, perchance, has the moorfowl sped 

On startled wing from its healthy bed 

When mangled forms, the young and brave, 

Were gathered to rest in a nameless grave. 

 

In peaceful days, in its quiet ground 

Was many a weary toiler laid:- 

Wielders of scythe and flail and spade, 

From peaceful homes in the hills around: 

Toilers from steep Rathcoran’s side, 

From vales where the Slaney’s waters glide, 

From lonely heaths where the moor-mists fall: 

Shepherds from slopes of fair Imaal. 

 

Toil-worn peasant, unwritten saint, 

Martyr unknown, and priest of God, 

Forgotten you sleep ‘neath the rock-strewn sod, 

Heedless of sun’s glow or night-wind’s plaint. 

Your deeds are untold on sculptored stone, 

But the good God knoweth well His own. 

Falleth never the endless night 

On souls of the leal of Faith and Right. 

 

 - James J. Doyle (1869-1916) 
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